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Tonal pattern of suffixes in Awa'simple' noun phrasel

Hilário de Sossa

0lntraductian
,A"'uva is a tonal non-Ausironesian (i.e. 'Papuan') language spoken in Eastern

Highiands Province, Papua New- Guinea. Awa has four phonemic tones (or 'tonemes'): low

(rdå 'house"), high Qzah'breast'), falling Quîh "taro'| and rising {¡tãh'fish'}. Each lexical

item has its tonal pattern pre-deterrnined, and remains unchanged if it is the only lexical item

in the noun-phrase. (Describing words do not form a sepa:'ate class of adjectives; rhey cannot

be differentiatecl f¡om nouns svntacticallf'). While a number of suffixes have their tonal

pâtterns pre-determined, the majority of sutïxes are not pre*detennined fcr their ional

pattems. For the sufftxes which are not pre-determined for their tonal patternq the tonai

pâttem they have depend on.

a) the final tonerne of the word they are suftixed to;

b) the 'rvord class' (section 2.3) of the word the¡' are sufflixed to; and

c) the "suff:x class'ofthe suffixes {section 3).

This article r¡'ill explain the process of how"these suffrxes acquire their surface tonal

pattems in a 'simpie' noun phrase, utilising the Autosegmentai Phonology theory. The

Äutosegmental Phonology will be briefly cliscussed in section 1, All the preiiminaries,

including the phonoiogical description of Aw4 different 'wurd classes", and other nries rn'ill

be discussed in section 2, before discussing the denl-ation ofsurface tonal paftern ofthe

suffixes in section 3.

.Atrl linguistrc data from Ar,va and other descriptions of Aw¿ phonok:gy presented in

this article a¡e drarvn from Loung {1966, reprinted lr McKaughan (ed). 1973). AII

quotations u'hich a¡e not referenced are from this Loving (1966) mticle^ I am not aware of

any other articles p'hich look at the phonological aspects of An'a. Other articles conceming

the morphology and ryntax of Awa can be found in lvlcKaughan ed. t.1973).

I A 'simple' noun phrase is defined as a noun phrase where there is at most one nour! with at most one
suffix Other types of noun phrases, e.g. more than one noun or more than one suffi¿ have a slightly
different process ofsr¡rface tonal pattem derilaúon Tonal pattems for verb phrases are totally
different. All types oftonal derivation process other than that of'simple' noun phrases arc outside the
scope ofthis article.



1 Autosegmental Phonolagy
The Autosegmental Phonology theory is one of the mosr inlluential developmenis in

modern phonology. and it started its life as Goidsrmth's PhD dissertation At¡rosncvgxreL

PHoNoLocY (1976). Gol<lsmith's idea is that tones exist in a diflèrent level ('tier'), pruallel

to the [ine, cr tier, of segments. The tones in the 'autosegmental tier" ale then 'associated'

with the vowels in the 'segmental tier' through 'associaiion lines'. So the Awa rvord d 'new',

"vith 
a rising toneme, is represented as:

autosegmental tier

segmental tier

The usual tone association process inl'olves {Leben, 1978):

&. Ass¡rciate the first fone with the first s-vllable, the second tone'with the second

qvllable. and so on. until all tones or ry-llables are exhausted.

b. Tones or s¡-llables not associated as a result of (a) are subject to the well-

formedness condition.

The ."vell-form edness conditierns IWFC s) bein g iGo lclsmith. i 976) :

1. All vorvels are associated with at least one tone; All tones are associated r,vith

at least one l.owel.

2" Association iines do ûot cross.

1.1 Segmental, Autosegmental and Syllable tiers linked lhraugh the CV

tier
In this artícle,I rryrll also incorporate the concepts of 'CV tier' ar¡d "s,vllable tier'

(McCarthy I 981, Clements and Keyser 1983). Consonants and vou'els in the segmental tier

are associated q'ith a string of CV 'skeleton' (consonæts associaring with Cs, and vorvels

associaling with Vs). In n:y analysis, tones are associated ,uvith the Vs in the CV tier, not r.vith

the vowels in the segmental tier directly. (A tone is defined as each L or H in the

antosegmentaltiet and a toneme is de{ined as the sequence of tones (L, }I, HL or LH) a

syllable has.) So the sufïix tàpù'large'" with low tonemes- would be represented as.

LH

V

L :autosegmental tier
F:"---cvi¡ci/v :cv tier

ll/ll/rå þä :segnental tier

(tloued association lines signify spreading )



Tn nomal circumstances, I let all vorveis to be represented by two Vs in the CV tier,

and each V handles only one tone. I put thrs f*nnally as: Each vowel ip ihe segrlental iier is

links up with one or two Vs ín th-e CV tier. but each V in the CV tisr ca¡r only associate with

one L or H tgne in the autosegmental tier. lllhere are seleral reasons far this:

Following Foley-'s suggestion for Awa (198{i: 64), a syllable with contour

tone like n5 Quih in Awa orthography) is actually n5ò- for that vowel length

is not contrastive in Ar'va. There is no slllable weight difference in Arva and

",each syllable only allows one vorruel (vor.veis next to each other are

considered as trva s-vllables, nor a diphtl"rong *f the same syllable).

Awa generally dista-vour the nsing toneme (L[1). During derir.ation. w-hen a

syllable with a rising toneme (LH) ís follow'ed by a syllable with a iorv

toneme (L), the H tone is transferred to next syllable (LH + L -+ L.HL)

(section 2.2). It seems reasonable to mal,ie all svllables with a ielel toneme to

have firy"o Vs (rather than some syliables having one V and others har"irrg two

Vs), so thæ sy'lables with low tonemes are 'readied' to take an extua H in the

siTuation described above.

The first syllable of a sufflrx is incapable of tahing contour tonemes/ more

than one tone when the suffix is follorving alvord where thc fînal toneme has

a high toneme. Section 2.¡t introduces the l4/' degernination rule. The rule

deletes the fi¡st V of the first syllable of a suffrx in just !]irs siruation, so that

the first vorvel is linked with only one V. ard that V can only take one tone.

The remaining toncs are "shilìed' to the next syllable according tc the

association principle of Awa

a

a

The syllable structure in Awa wiil be cliscussed later in this section. Apparently there

are no c¿rses w-here |r,vo identical volvels belonging to tlvo adjasent syllables are not

inten'ened by an-v côrìsonärts, so a vowel can only link up with at most tïvo Vs in our modei.

Iones onl]¡ spread rightward in Awa. Each V slf a lexicon (and a srnall number of

sufïixes) is pre-assigned with their tones lexically. Ìvlost sufñxes have 'toneless' \¡s (Vs

which arc not yet associated with any tones), and most wcrds and suffixes carry floating tones

(a floating tone is a tone w'aiting to be assigned). If there ¿re more ernpty Vs then floating

tones. atone is allowed to associate with m,rre than one V. Bur if there are more floating

tones than empty Vs, there is a problem because one V is only allowal to associate with only

one tone in Awa. Here is a set of tone association rules specific to Awa



a. Associate the first floding tone *-ith the first v, the second floating tone with

the second V, and so on, until all tones or syllables are exhausted.

b. Tones not associated as a result of (ai are deleted.

c. Syllabies not associated as a result of (a) r,vill receive the nearest tone t¡rwards

its left (because tones only spread rightward in Awa)-

Although this set c¡f association rules .''iolate the statement of 'all tones are associated

r.vith at least one vou€l' of the rvell-formedness conditions ûVFC), The V/FC are just a sef of
common conditions, which is not universal, and are allowed to be violated.

Example of association rule b. (from suffix Class III. 0 @ are floating tones)

@@

>only one V, and the floating high tone gets deleted

Example of association rule c. (from Suffix Class I):

Syllables (syrnbolised as ø) are placed in the syllable tier. Syllables are associated to

the Cs and Vs in the CV tier. A syllable in Awa consists of at most r:ne vo',vel, and that vo¡n'el

can be preceded by one consonant andi or followed by one consona¡tt. In the CV tier, thd is

represented by (C)V¡V(C). A syllable is attached to a string of (C)VV¡(C),where the fiïo L/s

are linked tr¡ lhe same vowef in the segmental tier.

e :svllable tierA\--*
(C) V¡Vi (C) :CV tier

A tone is clefined as each L or H in the autoseg¡nental tier, and a toneme is defïned as

the sequence of tones (L, H, HL or LH) a syllable has. The notion of ry'llable and sy'ilabie rier

is oniy relevant for a small part of this paper, and r.vill be ignored rnost of the time.

In summary':

r The segrnental tier (consonants and vowels), the autosegmenlai tier (L and H

tones) and the syllable lier (o) is linked through the CV tier (the 'skeletal' Cs

and Vs) in the centre.

t(Ð
I
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Each o in the syllable tier is iinked to a string of (C)V;V¡ (C) in the CV tier,

where the Vs in the middle need ro be tinked to the same vowel in the

segmental tier.

Each tone in the tonal tier can link with one or more Vs in the CV tier, but

one V can orrly take one tone.

Each consonarit in the segmental tier is linked with one C in the CV tier

ithere are no consorlant geminates in Awai. A vowel can link w.ith one or

two Vs.

1.2 The sfeps towards the suúace tonal realísation
'Ihe w-hole transformation process needed to derive the surtãce tonal pattern involves

these six steps (which is only sullicient fbr "simple' noun phrases):

1. Lexicons and sufftxes carrying their inherent pre-assigned tones and inherent

f'loating tones are put into the linear order required;

2. For the class V suffix (there is only one suffrx in that class, section 3.4). it acquires a

floating B tone af the beginning if the u,ord it follor,vs has no inherent tloatin-q tones;

3. B tone trarurþnnatirtrz n¿les {B ntles far shorl; section 2.3) anrf Vtr/ degemination

rule {HV ruie for short. section 2..4). The B rules conoern the behar"iour of B tr:nes

in the autosegrnental tier, and the FI\¡ rule concems the Vs of the sutlixes in the CV

tier. Because these ntles operate on different tiers, thev can occur at the same time;

4. ûbligarory conÍour Principle {ccP" discussed below,af section 1.3) is observed

c1'clically aller the B rules. If two identical floating tones or trn'o identical pr*.

assigned tones are produced by the B ruleq OCP will collapse the tr¿'o identical

tones rcsulted by the B rules. Other naturally occurring adjacent identical floating

tones wili also be simplified to one by the OCP;

5. The associalion of ihe floating tones to the 'toneless' Vs, subject To the ¿ssociation

principle lbr Awa discussecl above:

6. LH elirninatir¡n n¿les {or IH rales for shor! section 2.2).

The rvhole six-steps process rnay sound very complicated, but eacir of these steps and

ru1es are in fact very simple and logical. Sectir:n 2,2 of this article outlines the last (and

easiest) process. úte I'I{ rules. The'B rules' and the 'HV rule' a¡e outlined in sections 2.3

and 2.4. Bur first of all. u'e will drscuss brieflv about the OCP in the next sub-section.

a

a

¡

1.3 The OCP, and the OCP in Awa



'Ihe Obiigatory Contour Principle (OCP) r¡'as frrst discussed in Leben (1973), and

terrned OCP by Goldsrmth (is76). 'Ihe basic idea is that 'whe¡¡ two identical tclnes are

associated with adjacent vow-els, the right most tone is deleted (and the leftmost is associated

rvith the tieed vorvels)' (Odden" I986). In Aw4 rve are assuming that tones are associated

with the Vs in the CV tier, an example of the CICP:

R'"-*-

In Odden (1986), other than discussing languages v,'hich need the OCP to derive the

correct surface tonal pdtems. he also discussed many counter-examples to the OCP. One of
the examples, where a pre-assigned tone has an identicai floating tone nêxt to it, is also found

in Awa. For exarnple:

ias in class i r,vords, see section 2.3)

ln Odden (l 986), he suggested that the OCP is in fa$t an 'or dered rule', ordered just

ltke any other rules in that ianguage. FIe refused to call it an 'ordered principle' for a

'principle' implies that it would be applied c,yclicall-v, For this analysis, I propose thaf:

The OCP is observed within a string of rreighbouring associated tones and

within a string of neighbouring floating rones, but not between associated

tones and fioating tones.

The OCP is observed after the application of the Step 3 of the six steps

process ofsurface tonal realisarion, and is applied cyclically afier rhat point.

2 The tonal phanolagy af Awa

2.1 The phonemes af Awa

A',va has the following consonants: p, t, s [dz]" k, q [?], m, n, 1v and y, The following

severì vo\.vels a¡e found in Awa: i, u, e, o, eh [æ], a [a-a] and ah [a/c].

A¡¿a has four phonemic tones ('tonemes'): low, high, f'alling ancl nsing. In Awa

orthography, high toneme is marked on the l'r:¡we[ t,l,'ith ari acute {'). l"alling toneme wrti'¡ a

circumflex (^)" rising tonerne with awedge ("), and the lcw toneme lefi unmarked. The iow

toneme will be markecl with a grave (') in this article, consistent w-ith the marking of the other

T!
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tonemes. The usual practise in autosegrnentai phonology is to symbolise a low tone as L, and

the high tone as H. The falling toneme can be tlought of as a high to iow csntour tonemq

symbolised as HL, and the rising as LH. Both representations a¡e used here. w-here

appropriate.

The low toneme occurs most fiequently. 'In ten pages of Awa folktale text the

percentry,e of occunences were as fr:llows: low 689ó, high22.8%"fa11ing 5.4?ô, and rising

3.81/o. The lo'çv toneme is the.most urrma{ked toneme in Aw4 it has the highest ocçurîence.

2.2 The LH etimínation rules (LH rules)

Non-utterance-final rising tonemes are al'oiderJ. When a rising toneme is not

utterance-final, the following changes occur: 1) Following an H or HL toneme, the LH

toneme loses its H ('delinked' in terms of autosegmental phonology), resulting in the rvord-

ñnal sylìable har"ing a L toneme. 2) Following an l, toneme, the H of the l,H toneme is

transferred ('delinked' with its original vo'wel and 'spread') ro the next syliable, resulting in

tire next syllable to have a HL toneme. These rules are tenned "LH elimination rules' (or 'LH

n¡ies' for short) in this paper. In summary:

LH elimitzarian rules
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(The syflqþ|ss linkwith Íhe tones via the Clr tier,)

Examples for 1):
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péh ' just' + nâh 'taro' -+ pèh nâh " jttst taro'



In these cases. the H is delinked rvith the r.vord final Vs due to the LH rule. But well-

fo¡medness condition requires a vowel tr¡ be associated with at least one tone: the now-

'toneless' V needs to acquire a tone fiom sornewhere. Since tones only spread rightward irr

Arv4 the only tone available is the L tone to the lefÌ" The L tone spreads rightwarcl,

associating itself with the 'toneless' V.

Examples for 2)

The LH rule requires the Hto be delinked liom its original V. The H then spreads

itself rightward to the next V, this is permitted because the following L is sJill associated with

at least one V 1þ association condition specific to Awa). The 'toneless' V in tum receives a

tone fium the prevìous I-.

An exampie of a rising tone followed bv another risíng tone c.an be fbuncl when an

LH-final class i word (section 2.3) is follorve¡l by a class III suffrx (section 3.2). Tåese

suffixes have an LH tone rn'hen following an LH-fînal class i word. The result is that, the H

c¡f the first I-,[i toneme is delinkeif, and the second LH toneme is unaffected.

LH elimin^crtian ntles

tf õ tîtíA 
^ 

I¡\
3) LH + t.H -+l,LH
(T'he syllahles linkwitlt the tones via the. CV tier.)

Ëxamples for 3)

LH
lÌ'r-*--S

]VV
kehka

,tpòkëþ 'tree iop' + lai a&or marker -+ åpò@þfa! 'the tree top did it'

Looking at the second step: When ihe H of the first LH syllable is delinked, it has no

anchor V to re-linlv spread to, due to ihe facts that each \r can only associate with only one L

or one FI, and each of the L ancl H of the second syllable is only associated wth one V. they

LHLiILHLH
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C \ry + C V-V C VV.+ C VV C V V C \"rytvlvtvtvt\,,1vpeh t.ahnu peh tah nu
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ni ,
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cannot 'make wây' for the delinked H of the first syliable. That H is then deleted because

there are no Vs for it to assr:ciate wrth. Tlie third step is in response to the obiigatory contc)¡"¡r

principie (OCP): when tle H of the {irst sl"llabie is deleted. it leaves the L in front and the L
afler next to each other The two adjacent Ls then simpii$ to one L.

2.3 word ctassn B tone and the ts tone transformationrures {B rures}

The 'word class' of the word r¡¡hich is being sufÏixed to is also a i'actor rn determining

the surface tonal pattem f'or some of the suffixes. The lexical nouns (including the describing

words) are divided into two ciasses: class i and class lir. All class il words ends in an H rone

1H or LH toneme), e.g. ltùpùntéh'sick' , sòpìt1:ã'thin". While most class I words end in an L
tone (L or HL toneme), e.g. kàt+'àt¡'good', ànòqtât¡'big", a number of class j words end in an

H tong e.g. <í 'new', èvd¡u 'light'. I posilrlate that oths than the sequenre of tones a r.vord

have in the surface form,

¡ Ciass I w'ord also have an inherent 'floatíng tcne' af the end of the sequence

oftones afterthe last pre-associated tone.

¡ Class il words do not have any inherent floating tones.

The floating tones do not surface when the word is spoken ín isolation because tones

only associate rightward in Awa (they occur aÍïer the last pre-associated tone), but they are

crucial in the surface realisaticn of the tonal patterns for the suf'fixes. Most suflxes hal"e at

least somc un-associated \¡s, and the iloating tones are used to associate with the 'empty' Vs.

Class I rvo¡ds ending in an L türe have an extra floating L to¡re at the end of the sequence of
tones, ¿rrd class I words encling irr an H tone hal. e A4 extra floating 'B' tone. at tlle end of the

sequence of tones. For exarnplg for the word d 'rìew', other than having the pre-associated L

and H tones, t}ere is also a floating @ tone after the pre-associated H tone.

.A "B' tone is a tone rvhich is r,vaiting for its tonai value to be determined- The B tone

copies the tone which fbllows:

. B+L:L+L

. B+H:H+H

For instance: II/LH ending class r words (e.9. tàluzti'flea') have an inherent floating

B tone af the end af the word; class I sulfixes (e.g. -ne identificationtrl) have an inherent

floating H tone at the beginning of the rvord. lVhen a class i word is suffrxed ¡¡'ith a class I

srifTix, the lloafing B tone at the end of the rvord rviil copy the floating H tane of the sufiix:

2 There is anolher closed rvord class, the s'ord class lll (see Loving 1966). But this these words do not
uke any sufFrxes, the,y æe ignored in this article.

'.1'
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(The end result, atler OCP and tone-association: tùhntí'flea' -rne idenficational *>

tìùtntimé'the flea')

It becomes interesting when a B tone is f'ollowed by another B tone (suffrxes belong

to suffix class III has an inherent tloating B tone at the beginning: suffrxes belongrng to sufñx

class IV and V have a pre.associated B tone). As mentionecl in section 2,1, the low tçneme is

the most unmarked toneme in Awa; in sorne sense the L tone is tire "<lefault' or The

'unspetified' tone. lllhe B tone is in a sense a special kind of'L tone. The need for the B tone

to 'âcquire' its tonal content fiom the neighbouring tone suggests that the B tone is 'empty' in

tonal content. Being 'empt-y', the B tone is equally 'unspecifîed' as the L tone.

When a B tone is follorved by another B tone, the first B tone 'copies" the second B

tone. Althougli the tonal content is still empÐ, nevertheless they are norv sharing the 'un-

specificity'" and thus both of the,m become the 'unspecified' L tones. The t\vo neighbr:unng

L torres collapse inio one L tone in a later stage, due to OCP:

. B+B:L+L -+L

These rules *'hich transform the underlyrng B tones are called the 'B torre

transformdiot rules', or'B rules' for short. In summaly.

B lone tucnsformaîian rules:

I)B+L-+L+L
2)B'+B-+L-.L
3) 8 t'H -+H "r H

(and OCP will collapse the t\r.o neighbouring tone at a later stage)

The B rulesivorks åom the Ieft to rieht, consistent rvith Awa's righfward only

association ruies. When two B torres is fbllowed by an H: B + B + H, the B n¡le nill
tr¿rrsfr¡rm the first tw-o B tones inlo L tones before the second B tone has a chance to copy the

next H tone.

2,4 The W degemination rule (HV rule)



There is a ruie *-hich is specifrc to the mffixes, concerning the CV tier. I will call

this the 'VV degemination rule', or 'HV rule" far short:

lü'degenrination rule (HV rule).

ft
h

Il _+Ø ,i,[4/ _ ï/
V(t

In other words. a suffix will lose its first V in the CV tier when it is attached to a hjeh

toneme endirrg r¡'ord. The rule w"ill not apply when the last toneme of fte word is low, falling

or rising.

This rule applies before the association of floating tones to the 'toneless' Vs.

However ad hoc this ruie rray seen\ the nrle is er,"idenced at the derivation of the surlàce tonal

pattem for suffix class Ifi and suffrx class Il. Althouglr this rule will not affect the derir,ation

of the surfäce tonal pattem for other sufflxes. lets assume that the HV rule appiies to all

suffixes fbr consi stenc,y.

3 The surtace tonal pattern for suffixes
Most of the suffixes are not pre-determined for their tonal pattern. These suffixes are

divided intc'r six classes, fnllowìng Loving's (i966) terminology. The sufïrxes are introduceri

in numerical order &om Suffix Class i to Suffix Class VI, except f'or Suffix Class iI u'hich is

introduced after Suffix Class VI. Suffrxes which have all their tones pre-associated are

introduced in seøion 3.7.

3.1 Suffix Class I
'The sutlixes in this class xe -miq predicatÍve, -fle identificational, -/e/r conjunctive

plural.' Class I suffixes are one-syllable sr¡ffïxes which hale a high toneme when following a

word which has a final H or LH tonerne, and have a rising toneme when following a word

which has a final L or HL toneme. In my analysis, these suffixes carry a floating H tone

underþingly. fn surnrneLry':

Snffi* Clas.s I: orle-qtllúble

a) afÍer H,'LH -+ H

b) after L:HL -+ LH

@

-vv

Examples for suflx class I are:



d W¿táh'pig' + -me idffitific*ional : póétáhmé'the pig';

a) ùnôwd'mother' * -leå conjuntive plural : ànôwàtéh'his mother and

others' (LH rule applied);

b) àhtè'woman' + -miq predicatil'e : àhtèmtq 'it is a lvoman';

b) tþc\Ítt<i'hair' + -ne identificational : ùyàhtåilt¿'the hair,.

Autosegmental representation of tonal derivation of class I suffrxes:

Follow-ing æLlIlL ending class I word (which carries an inherent Õ):

ur /íl

lt
vn-

Ir- 11t!

il

LHil
-+ \ry

LH@il
-+ ln¡

@LH@ilw

H

f'.-+ \r,1
l'.
\rlr _\7

G]

- \¡v

TTJ
!f1
tt!l

-i¡\7

1/l /-à
(It{omal association procedure. one tonê with one v. The adjacent Ls will collapse

into one L due to OCP.)

Following an F{/ LH ending class i v"'ord (w'hich carries an inherent Þ)

Ht
t\

(If the rrord ends in an H toneme instead, the suffirx will only have one V due to t{v
rule. B rule: B + H -) H+ H +H(OCP). Then thefloating Hassociatesr.vith the

Vs of the suffïx. The adjacerrt assigned Hs will collapse into one H due to OCP.)

Foilowing a class ii word (which carries no inhelent floating tones):

H @

(FIV rule applied, thus the suffìx has only one V. The FfV rule would nor har-e

applied iflhe class ii rvard ends in an LH toneme. and the suffix w"ill have t*'o Vs in

that case.)

3.2 SuffÍx C[ass III

'The suffixes are: -pdt 'to. ãt' (animate); *ne possessive marker; ^lat actor marker; -faç

'aî,on'' -.ralig purposive coliective'. Class III suffixes are one'syllable sufiixes, and the tonal

pattem the¡r have depends on both the word class of the word and the final toneme of the

word they are dtached to. S¡hen follorving a class i word w4rich is L, HL or LH final, the

suffrx has an LH toneme; when foilr:wing a class i word which is H final, the suffix has an L



toneme, r.vhen follc¡r.ving a class ll word, the sritTîx has an H toneme. In my opinirin these

suffixes carry â floating tone sequencæ of B and H. In summary;

Sttfrtx Cbss III: one-s.vllable

a) afterword class i I",iHLLH -+LI{

b) a/ierward class i H -+ L

c) afrerword cÌass ii (LH,'H) -+H

Autosegmental representation of tonal derivation of class III suffixes:

Following anLltIL ending class i word:

@@

.VV

-+ =Vr"¡

(LH nrle)

I .J t '{â L(, , -

,.: :.Examples for suffix class IiI a¡e: 
;

a) nâh'taro' + -saåq purposive collective : nôhsðhq'taro colecting';

a) àhtè "woman' + -¡¡e possessile marker : àhtènë'the woman's';

er) ápòHh (class l) 'tree top' + -lra actor rnmker : cipòkèhkà'the tree top did

it,;

b) tùhnú (class i) 'flea' + -ka ãctor marker : ràhmikà "the flea did it,;

c) òyétá (class il) 'egg' + laq 'at, on' : òyétálri4 "on the egg';

c) pàh (class ii) 'fish' + sahq purposive collective = pasõhq'fish colle.cting'.

,gLiloi Ir,ìl: ,r,:'l
L¡ i -/+ -.: :
iu:

ffi'
@@

-vv -à

@@

-v\,/ -+

F-I,@ @ F;L LH HL Hll il ii ll.'----t\ry -'v-,/ -+ \rV *1,/V -+ VV -\¡1
(B rule: B+H-+H) itCP)

Follor,ving a class li r,l'ord:

Following an LH ending class i word:

Lil¡{LH

tl -iv * üv tÞ
(OCP and LH n¡le)

IT

LH

JJ"

TLÍ
i"d
tt¡t

-VV

êTIJ

tï
v_V

Li{

H
(B nrle applied)

@

*VV -+

o@
-v'/ -)

@@

- ïtz -+
IT
v-f

I'rt
(B rule applied: B+B-+L)

(OCP will cause the two adjacent I-s to become one in a later stage,)



Following an H ending class i word (one of the evidences for the ïrv rule here)

tr@ @@ t^ O@l'. [',,v\"/ -v +v-I,/. -l'
(FIV rule: first V deletes)(B rule: B+B:L)

_>

ll

l.-
TI\/

1-
I
I
i7

("fhere is only one v left for ihe Ð and the ð, because a v can only associate with

one tone in Awa, oniy the Ð gets associated with the lone v. without the FIV rule,

this and the previous case would be identical.)

3.3 Suffix Cfass lV
'The sufüxes are. -sape causafionai, refelential; -tate dual 4ãro trial: +nuti plwal. -

kaqîa "elongateÅ' -kaqkaq conjunctil'e; -laqle i¡rstrumental; -pipeq 'in',. -îapa'over. acrûss,

Class W suftixes are twn-ryllables suftìxes, and fhe tonal pattern they have depands on both

the class of the word and the final toneme of the rvord. IV'hen follo¡¡,ing a class i r,vord which

is L or HL flnal. the fir.o-syllables sr.rffix has an L-H paftem; when following a class I word

which is H final, it has an L-LH pattern; when following a class I word which is LH final, rt

ha¡ an HL-LH pattem. and when tirllowing a class ii word, it has a H-H pattern. These

suffrxes have a B and an H tone pr+.specified far the second syllable. In summan¡:

Sttffi* (lktss IV: îtuo-syllahles

a) afîervord class i L¡HL -+L H

b) a-lter wr¡rd closs i H -+ t- LH

c) afterword class i LH -+HL LH

(iniÍial H al'the sffix is a resulÍ af t.H rule)

d) afterword class ii û.HiH) -+H H

Exarnples for sufüx class IV are:

a) lropàtà'bird' + -tato tnal: kãpàtùîàtó'three birds';

a) nôh 'tåro' * -mati plural: núhmàti'many taros';

h) tàhnú (class i) "flea' + -tnte'two' = tàhnúrAñ'fwo fleas';

c) ápòlrèh (class i) 'tree top' + -knqkaq conjuntive = åpòkèhkáqlaíq'and a

tree top':

d) ò1tétti (class ll) 'egg' + -tate dual = òyétáttité 'tn'o eggs',

d) pãh (class ll) 'fish' + -nruîi plwal: pàh*wtí 'man_v fish'"

BHil
VV-vv

Autosegmental representation oftonal derivation of class IV suff¡xes:



Foilowing an Li HL ending class I word

ffi' r'f\i-v' -r,,¡V VV _> ri' Ë.-Iry _VV VV -+

HLLll ¡.VV *v\¡

(B rule: B+H--+H)

Following an IIr LH e.nding ciass i word

6 @

-\ /1¡ -+ *\.ry -à
(B rule: B+B-+L)

iHV rule applies if the word ends in H roneme. LH rule applies last, if the class i
word ends in LH.)

Following a class ii word

LH

il
V\¡

LH

il
\.¡\"r

LH

lt
v-ú

BH

il
v-/

LH

LJ.

11I
l'.1n7

L Li{i., ll-vv w

[-

HI @

fr'lnr.V -+ *ìi vii -+
Fì'*'----o=.---VV *V \Iv"

-.{

t\

3.1Suffix Cfass V
'Suffix Class V consists of one suffix -tahnsa 'similar.' This suffrx is identical to

those of suftìx class IV in most aspects. The only diflerence is that (other than the factthal -

lahttsa is a minor suffix). u'hen it is t'ollowing class il words (rvhich ends in either FI or LFi),

the suffix has the tonal pattem as if it is following an H or LH final class i words. In other

words, the sufüx -tahnsa acquires a floating B tone at the beginning w-hen it is fo¡lowing class

ii wordq a rule whic.h is speci{ic far 4ahn,sa (Step 3) In surnmary:

Sqffix Class V: wo-syllahles

a) afier L|HL --+ L H

h) afier H -+L LH

c) after LH -+{L LH

(initial H of the suffix is a remlt of LH rule¡

Examples for sufltx class V are:

s) nàh'house' + -Íahnsa'similar' : nàhtàhnså'like a hc¡use"'

b) tàlmú (class i) 'flea' * -tahnsa : tàhmitàhnsã'like a flea';

(@)

-VV

BHil
\rv

)itt'Jt'qo,id :



c) pãh (class il) 'fish' + -iahrna: paiâhns¿¡ 'like a fish'

Autosegmental representations of ional derivations of the c.lass V suffïx is the same as class

ñ" suffixes, except when it is following a class ji word:

--w (-tah.nsa acqrdres a @ if the preceding word has no

floating tone, the rvord being a class it word.)

@ lìl Li{ti ilI,/V \¡V
h
v-V

LH

lt\n/

É\\g/

r'i

Þ!Jull

il

rï

-\i\¡ -+

(B rule: B+B-+L) (LHrule)

3.5 Suffix Cjass VI

'The suf{ixes in t}is class úe'. -pom{} dubitative: -ptqpoq dubitative conjunctive. '

Class VI suftìxes are t*o-srvllables suftìxes. They have an L-HL sequence following a word

which is L or HL final, and a H-L sequence follorving a word u'hich is H or LH final. These

sufftxes have a floating H tone at the beginning, and the second wllable pre-associated with

an L tone. In surnrnary:

Suffix CÍass VI: two-s,vllables

a) after L:HL -+L HL

b) øJier HiLH -* H L

Examples for suffi.x class VI a¡e:

a) nâh'tara' + -pomo dubitative = ruâhpòmõ'ataro'l';

a) nùh'house' + -poqleoq dulgg!¡ry qonjqgive : nùpaqpôq'and a house?';

b) tàhnú'flea' * -pomo dubitative : tàhnitptinò'a ffea?';

b) pdh 'tish'+ -poya(¿¿uùii"t*" conjuntive : pùhpóqpòq 'and a fish?.

When following fl/LH ending class ¡ words and class ii words (also tfilH ending).

the tonal patlem derivation is easy and straightfbrward. Here is the autosegmental

representation r:f tonal derivdion of class IV suffixes when it is following L&IL ending ciass I

words:

-à

T.TJ

il
VV

Hr@
lt

*+

_ 1l --_L .ill,
f.. ll
VvVV

@LHLf., ll* VV Vv.* -+ V"V

l"i
I

,
I
I

I -LrT
!. fl!f,. ll

-VV\rv-> w

@

-vv
L
ft.
vv

w



3.6 Suffx Class ll
'The suf-fixes in this ciass are: go question marker, and -seq personal dual.' SulTlx

Class II is like a one-syllable version of Suffrx Class \T, The tonal pailern the suffixes have

is like that of Suffrx Class VI, but rvithout the frrst tone (L HL; ** L). Underlyingly., like

Suffix Class VI, ít has a floating H tone at the beginning and a pre-specified L tone, but in

Suffix Class II, the L tone is pre-associated wrth the second V of the single syllable iinstead

of the second q.-llable as in Suffìx Class VI). In summary:

Sullk {}lass II: one-s,vllable

a) afÍer Í,r'HLr'I"H -+ Hl,

blalier H -+L

@ T
L'

I
_ \¡v

Examples for suffix class II are:

a) àhtè "lvûmäfi' + -pro question marker : àhtèpô'is it a wo¡narr?'l

a) ànôw*ã'mother' + -seq peßrnal dual = àtzôwàsêq'and his mother';

ø) n,âh 'taro' + -po question marker : nâhpô 'is it a taro?';

b) póétáhq 'pig' + -po question marker : póétáhçò'is it a pígl)'.

In suffix classes IV, V and VI, the fioating tones have pre'assignecl tones in front and

behind them. The floating tones are in some sense 'squeezed' between pre-assigned tcnes,

but that is not an issue f.or those suffixes, because there arc enough empty Vs for the f'loating

tones to anchor. But in the case of suffïx class II, there are cases where a 'squeezed" Iioating

tone having no empt-v V to associate with, and also one case where fil'o 'squeezed' floating

tones 'fìght' for one emptv V to anchor.

Autosegmental represerrtation of tonal derilation of cTass II suffixes:

Lets hal-e a look at the 'less problematic' r:nes first:

Following an LH ending class i word:

rH@
ll
VV

fñr
I
I

-V*r/ *)

UTJt!

ilï7ïr

LLHHLL
I ll ll l'.

--l7I'r -+ V\¡ *\n'/ -> "Ì'/\¡

rl-r â

il

L LH Fi], L
I ll il l.,.

-vv -+ ì,/v -VV -+ w_

(B rule applied) (OCP and HL rule)

Follou'ing an LH endiug class li word (which is very sirnilar to the previous case):

],H(4J

il
V\T

HL
ilw



When fqllowing y*.olds.endine in t¡e FI loneltÊ.lhe suftix_g/jjl hpvç p4ll* one V lp.fl.

the second Y which has ap L pre-assignçd tr: it. due to the HY rule. The {loating H tone has

no V to associate with, so it fails to surface in the spoken form, and gets deleted.

Following an H ending class i word

@@ LHI r'.
>The @ fails to anchor. and gets deleted.

(B rule and FI\¡ rule)

Follow-ing an H ending class li wonJ:

6r L i.II l...
:"'The @ fails to anchor, and gets deleted

(rW rule)

In the nert case of a class I]' sufüx following an Ll HL, ending class I word, üre word

caries an inherent Ð at the end. and tire suflix carries an inherent €l in fiont. All the Vs of

the word are pre-associated with tones. and the second V of the suffix is pre-associated with

an L tone. The only ernpty V available ís the first V of the sufñx. Norv w-e have a Õ and a

ð 'fighting' for that one empt-v V. In normal circumstances when the floating tones at'e not

being "squeezed' (occurring betrreerr pre-assigned tones). the association principle would

predict thaf the first tone gets the lor:e V. But here the floating tones are occuring betn'een

pre-assigned tones. ln my analysis- in these 'fighting' sitr¡ations- the one 'closer' to the V can

'reach the V faster' and. eet associated fìrst (a ruie specifio to Arva, at least). In other rvords,

the one to'wards the right, the inherent €tr of the suff n gets the chance to associate with the

ernpf V of the suffix. The Ð "loses'. fäls to anchor beçause a V is only allowed to associate

with one tone in dq;4 and the G gets deleted.

Followrng a¡r Li HL encling class i word

¡I
f.

uJt
I

-V

@r
I_V

VV - V]/ _+ VV

:i
l.
V\¡ - Vi¡ -+ \¡V

lJf
'LLil
'tf .(¡

r;r uTll!

il
-VV *> \n/ -1or/ >The O fails to anchor" and gets deleted.

J, HLIUlil
/ñ

3.7 Suffixes which have all their fones predetermined



The tonemes of the follo¡*rng suffrxes remain unchanged: -à 'augmentatil"e', -

tàpå'large', -tapirå. -tþîtùmô, +àpîtàqpómò'clubitative', aùníåhr1'r'ery iong". ln my

analysis, these suflxes have all thei:r tones nre-assienqd. It daes not matter if the word the.y

are suffixed to have inherent floating tones or not, the floating tones would have no empty Vs

to associate with.

Examples of class X suffixdion. tùhnú'flea' + -è augmentative: tàhnúè'aflea';nàh

'house' -r -ràpà'large' : wthtàpà'big house'.

4 Conclusian
The analysis presented in this data is based on â !'ery small set of dat4 and much

more investigations are needed to make ihis analysis conclusive- Any theories need to be

tested. The autosegmental phonology theory has trer¡endous suc.cess in accounting for the

tonal systems of many diftèrent languages, especially that of African ianguages. Ir{arry

Papuan languages (and Austronesian languages of New Guinea) are not yer described or !€ry

poorly described, let alone their pitch-accent¡tone systerns. The autosegmental theory has

worked very well in explaining tonal perturbation in Awa noun-phrases (with minimal ad-hoc

modifications), and this paper proves the validity of the autosegmental theory. Although it

seems that Awa^ and some of the closel.v related languagg are the only Papuan languages

having contour tones (e.g. Usarufa (Bee and Barker-Glasgou 1962) has a falling tone,

Gadsup (Frantz and Frantz, 1966) has an "up-glide' and a 'down-glide'), thele are still many

other 'tonal' Papuan languages poorly described, which wouid provide f¡rther d*.afar testino

the model of autosegmental phonology.
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